
PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION.--(OFFICIAL)
Goviinxon.

Irvin. Shut*.

Adams 1946
Allegheny 5763
Armstrong 1518
Beaver 2203
Bedford 2205
Berke 3357
Blair 1854
Bucks 4341
Bradford 2520
Butler 1860
Crawford 1696
Chester 5152
Columbia 1506
Cumberland 2559
Cambria 974
Centre 1782
Clinton 685
Clearfield 582
Clarion 631
Carbon 484
Dauphin 2790
Delaware 1719
Erie 2586
Elk 93
Fayette 2113
Franklin 3219
'Greene 880
Huntingdon, 2012
Indiana 2052
Jefferson 454
Juniata 975
Lucerne 2017
Lancaster 8741
Lebanon 2149
Lehigh 2239
Lycotning 1528
Montgomery 3723
Mercer 2616
Monroe 347
Mifflin 1289
M'Kcan 252
Northampton 2359
Northumb'd 1231
Perry 1106
rhi'a county 7005
Phila city 6512
Pike 142
Potter 183

.nerset 2162
vlkill 2833
oan 130

Suequehanna 1463
Tioga 972
Union 2463
Venting° 802
Washington 3335
Wayne 686
Wyoniing 009
Warren shg
Westmoreland 2337
York 3103

Comma!
Patton.

Total, 128,138 146,114 126,115 143 933
128,:38 126,115

Majorities, 17,976 17,718
By comparinz the above official vote

with that of 1E44, we find that Shunk's
vote is about 10,000 short of Markle's
of that year, and Irvin's 8,000 short of
it, Theentire vote le ova +5,006 short
of the Governor Vote of 1844.

Reigart s (Native) vote for Governor
11,057; Morten 'sfor Canal Comthission-
er 11,688. Lemoyne's (Abolition) for
Governor, 1,677 ; Thomas' for Canal
Commissioner 1,556.

The Abolition vote in the State in 1844
for Governor was 2,325 ; and for Canal
Commissioner in 1846, 2,079.

The Native vote for Canal Commis-
sioner in 184.6 was 25,438.

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE,

Session of 18411.

SENATE
This body consists of 33 members,

One third of whom are elected each year,
this year 12, there being one vacancy.
The body is composed as foliows:
Districts. _ . _

Ist. City of Philadelphia—Wm. .1.
Crabb, Benj. Matthias.*

end. County of Philadelphia—Henry
L. Benner, W iii. F, Small, Thomas S.
Forsythe,*

3d, Montgomery—George Richards.
4th. Chester and Delaware—William

Williamson.
sth. Berks—John Potteiger,
6th. Bucks—Josiah Rich.
7th: Lancaster and Leabanan—John

P. Sanderson, .R. Herr Smith.
Bth. Shaylkill, Carbon, Monroe and

Pike—Wm. Overfield. _ _ .

9th. Northampton and Lehigh—Jacob
D. Boas.

10th. Susquehanna, Wayne and Wy-
oming—F. B. Streeter.*

11th. Bradford and Tioga—Gordan
F. Masan.

12th. Lycoming, Clinton and Centre—
William Harris.

13th. Luzerne and Colutnbia—Valen.
tine Best.*

14th. Dauphin and Northumberland
—Benj. Jordan.

15th: Perry and Cumberfand—Robert
C. Sterret.*

16th. Union, Mifflin and Juniata—
Ner Afiddleswarth.*

17th. York—Philip Smyser.
18th. Franklin and Adams—Wm. R

Saddler:*.
19th. Huntingdon, Illair and Bedford

—.llexander King.*
20th. Indiana, Clearfield, Cambriaand

Armstrong—Wm. F. Johnson.*
21st. Westmoreland and Somerset—

Samuel Hill.
Und. Fayette and Greene—Charles

A. Black. _ _ _ _

9.3d. Washington—E. G. Creacraft.
" ttll. Allegheny and Butler—Joh*

George Darsie.*
it. Beaver and Mercer—David San-

ey.*
26th. Crawford and Venango—J. Por-

ter Brawley.*
27th. Erie--John B. Johnson.
28th. Warren, Jefferson, Clarion, M'-

Kean, Potter and Elk--James M. Gills.
Whigs in Italics—Locos in Boman—-

w membefs marked.*

j HOUSE OF REPRESEiVrAiiVES;
Adams—William M'Sherry.
Alleglieney—Lewis J. C. Noble,

Christian Snively, Marshall Swartzwel-
der, Henry Large.

Armstrong—Lewis Brenneman.
Beaver—John ✓lllison, John Sharp,

Jr.
Bedford—Jas. L. Kirk, Josiah Miller.
Berks—John C. Myers, John Long,

SamuelFegely, Henry G. Stetlcr.
Blair—Henry Bridenthall.
Bradford—Francis Smith, Aburnah

Wattles.
Bucks— J. W. Long, P. D. Bloom, Ed-

ward Nicholson.
Butler--Jacob Zeigler.
Cambria—John keen.
Centre and Clearfield—JohnB. Meek,

George Walters.
Chester—Henry S. Evans, Thomas K.

Bull, George Ladley.
Columbia--Stewart Pierce.
Crawford--S. G. Krick, J. K. Kern
Cumberland—Jacob Lefever, Abra:

ham Lamberton.
Dauphin—James Fox,Theo. Gratz.
Delaware—Sketchley .Morton.
Erie—G. J.RBall, Wm. Sanborn.
Fayette—William Y. Roberts, Wil-

liam Renck,
' Franklin—Wm, Baker, Sm'l. Seibert.

Greene—John B. Gordon.
Huntingdon—David Rlair.
Indiana—Wm. C. .711'Knight.
Jefferson, Clarion and Venango—John

Keatly, Jr., William Perry.
Juniata and Union—Samuel Weirtch,

John .11P.Minn.
Lancaster—dlbraham Shelly, J. B.

Stubbs, Thomas B. Jacobs, Jos. C. Dick-
inson, David G. Eshleman.

Lebanon-4dam Grittinger.
Lehigh and Carbon- Peter Bowman,

Samuel Marx.
Luzerne—Samuel W. Goff, Samuel

Benedict.
Lycoming, Clinton, Potter and Sulli-

van—Wm. F. Packer, Timothy Ives, Jr.
Mercer—Robert Black, D. M.Kremiti:
Mifflin—Hugh M'Kee.
Montgomery—Benjamin Hill, Benja-

min T. Hallowell, David Evans.
Northampton and Monroe—B. S.

Schoonover,Charles A.Luellen bach, Jos-
eph Labouch.

Northumberland--Gebrge A. Vrick.
Perry—John Souder.
Phildelphta county--Thomas S. Fer-

non, Thomas Daly, Abraham Olewine,
Thomas K. Finletter, William S. Hal-
lowell, John K. Loughlin, Edward Van-
sent, Downs.

Philadelphia city—Thomas C. Steel,
George H. Hart, Solomon W. Roberts,
John H. Diehl, H. Rundle Smith.

Schuylkill—George Boyer, ./Ilex. W.
Leyburn.

Somerset—John J. Stutzman.
Susquehanna and Wyoming—Samuel

Haggart, Robert Little.
Tioga---Nathantel A. Elliott.
Warren, M'Kean and Elk—Alonzo J

J. Wilcox.
Washington—Thomas Watson, Jacob

Cort:
Wayne and Pike—Pope Bushnell:
Westmoreland---John Fa usold, Her:

rison P. Laird, John F. M'Cuiloch:
York—Thomas Grove, David Wil-

Hams, GeOfgli P . Carl.
1 Whigs in Italics---Locos in Roman.
Capt. Simon Drum and Lieut. Richard IL L

Johnston,
The Westmoreland Intelligencer sayr;:

Our columns are, this week, clothed in
mourning, as a token of respect for the
two gallant officers whose names head
this article, and who fell in the late
battles before the walls of Mexico, in
defence of their country's honor. We
sympathise deeply with their bereaved
parents and relatives.

There is consolation, however, in the
reflection that, they fell at their posts in
the discharge of a high and sacred trust;
nobly and heroically sustainig the hon-
or and flag of the Republic; and whilst
their many amiable qualities, and valor-
ous bearing on the battle-field, will re.
main long green in the memories of sur-
viving comrades and friends, may their
ashes, though inured in a far distant
land, repose in peace.

TO KEEP APPLES--.We find the follow-
ing valuable directions in an old paper:
"Put them in casks or bins, in layers,
well covered with city sand, each layer
being covered. This preserves them
from the air; their moisture being ab-
sorbed by the sand; at the same time, it
preserves the flavor of the apples and
prevents their wilting. Pippins have
been kept in this matrnor sound and
fresh, till mid-summer, and how much
longer they would have kept is not
known. Any kind, of sand w!ll answer,
but it must be perfectly dry."

WIS PAR'S BALSAM OF WILD
CHERRY.—In endeavoring to impress upon the
minds of cur citizens the superior efficacy of this
involuab!e remedy for Consumption and Pulmo-
nary Diseases in general, we wish to assure our
readers that we are actuated solely by a desire to'
benefit the afflicted. Our faith in the remedy is
founded upon the universal success attending its
dee, and we fully believe that the most faithless
and incredulous, after witnessing its surprising
virtues, will no torrger doubt that Consumption
may and can be cured."

Such indeed is thefact, and soastonishing have
been the cures effected by the Balsam, that it may
in justice tie considered the greatest triumph in the
"healingart" that has yet been achieved. And we
are well satisfied, from our experience, that there
aro thousands now lingering upon the brink of the
grave under a disease of the lungs, in some form',
who may be rescued from an early death, and re-stored to perfect fresith by the timely use of this
medicine.

(!rj- See A dvert isemen

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLLS
are a safe, easy and certain cure for cold cad
coughs; because they carry oft by the stomach
nod bowels, those morbid humors, which, if de-
posited upon the lungs, ore the cause of the above
dangerous complaints. A single 25 cent box of
said Indian Vegetable Pills is generally sufficient
to make a perfect cure of the moat obstinate cold—-
at the same time the digestion is improved, and
the blood so completely purified, that new life and
vigor is given to theframe.

er:rBeware of sugar could Coublerfeity:o
7'he only originaland genuine Indian l'rgeta-

ble Pills have the signature ,!f William Wright
written tvith a pen on the top labrl of each Es.
None other is ,genuine and to, counterfeit this is
Forgery. The genuine fdr eats

'F. K.BIMONTON, Sole Agent for Hunting-
don; Charles Porter, Alexandria; Blair & Robin-
son, Shade Gap; Blair8c Frankstown; OrbiioS
& Co., Orbisonia; A. 0. Brown, Shirleysburg;
Hunter & Co., West Barre and Petersburg; Graff
& Co., Manor Hill; D. S. Bell, Ml.:levy'. Fort;
JamesMaguire, Saulahurg; John W. Myton, En-
neeville; George H. Steiner, Water Street; A. &

W. cresswell, Petersburg; Milliken & Ressler,
Mill-creek; and Whblesale and retail tit the prin-
cipal office, 169 Race street, Philadelphia.

Sep. 7,'47_

Beware of Counterfegf.
CURE FOR CONSIIMPTION.

7,000 Cases of obstinate Pulmonary Corn.
plaints Cured in One Year !

4 4 44 4 4 4WISTAR'S4BALSAM OF WILD 4NIERItt
The Great .Imerican Remedy for Lung

Complaints and all affections ofthe
Respiratory Organs.

[1:)=-We do not wish to trifle with the
lives or health of the afflicted, and we
sincerely pledge ourselves to make no
assertions as to the virtues of this med-
icine, and to hold out no hope to suffer-
ing,hutnanity which facts will not war-
rant.

We ask the attention of the candid to
a few Eensiderations.

Nature in every pert of her works,
has left indelible marks of adaptation
and design.

The constitution of the animals and
vegetables of the torid zone, is such that
they could not endure the cold of the
frigid zone, and vice versa. In regard to
disease and its cure, the adaptation of

remidies is not less:striking.
The ./Itoss of Iceland and the Pine

and Wild CAeriii are justly Celebrrited
fUr the cure of all diseases of the Lungs
and Liver, which are so fearfully preva-
lent in all Northern latitudes. From a
combination of Chemical Extracts pro-

, cured from this .4./foss' and those 'Trees'
DR. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY

' is chiefly formed.
Dip-- 1T CURES L.r_ll Wherever Wis-

tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry is intro;
duced, it at once attains that high rep-
utation which it so richly deserves.
What can prevent its sale when on eve-
ry hand can be witnessed its wonderful
cures'? The worst cases of Asthma re-
cent and dangerous Coughs, (and also
those that are of long standing,) Bron-
chitis and Consumption, (in its early
stages,) are always cured by this re-
markable medicine.
Enportant to those afflicted with Diseases

ofthe LUJVGS and BRE.SST.
Will m iracles never cease I :More evidence of

its surpassing health restorative virtues!
[Prom Dr. Baker, Springfield, Washington coun-

ty, Ky.]
SPRINGFIELD, Ky., May 14, 1845.

Messrs. Sanfi.rd& Park :—I take this oppor-
tunity of informing you of a most remarkable
cure performed upon me by the rise of Dr. Wis-
tar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

In the year 1940 I was taken with an inflame-
lion of the bowels, which I labored under for six
weeks, when I gradually recovered. In the tall
of 1941, I was attacked with a severe cold, which
seated itself upon my lungs, and tar the space of
three years I was confined to my bed. I tried allMARRIED, ' kinds of medicine., and every varlets of medical

On Thursday 28th ultimo, by theRev. aid, withoutbenefit; and thus I wearied along un-
G. Myers, Mr. ADAM NUMER arid Miss til the winterof 1845 ,when Iheard of WISTAR'S
SUSAN MILLER, both of *county. BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY.

On Wednesday 27th 0 .Lby theRev. ' My friends pertodded the to give it a Mal.
John A. Gore, Mr. ROBERT M. CUNNING- though I had given up all hopes bf recoiery; and
HAM and Miss AGNES M. OAKS, both of hadworld.Pr 71rednaYtTettlr tictic oir lingew'af ti itru tc heetiBarree township: , to Make useofThroughthe Gandhi° Wistar's Patsam of
At Dayton, Ohio, on Monday morning, Wild Cherry. The effect was tru y astonishing.

Oct. 4th, by the Rev. G. W. Walker, After five years of affliction, pain and auflering,
Capt. ROBERT LOWRY,_of Hollidaysburg, ' and after having spent four or five hundred dol.
Blair county, to Miss ELIZABETH HELEN, blurs to no pvrpose, and the best and most respects-

le physans had proved unavailing, .1 was soondeughter of the late Charles McGhee, restored to entire health by the blessing of Godformerly Merchant of Cincinnatti. and the use of Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cher-
In Bedford, on the evening of the 14th ry.

ult., by the Rev. Wm. M. Hall, SAMUEL I I tin itow enjoying good health, , and such is
L. RUSSELL, Esq., to Miss NANCYREAMER my altered appearance, that lam no long& known
both of that place. when Imeet my acquaintances.

On the 30th Sept., by Rev. Mr. Miller, I I have gained rapidly in weight, and my flesh
is firm and solid. Ican now eat as much as any,Mr. ROBERT BROOKS, to MISS ROSANNA , person, and my food secede td r gree With me. IBUTLER, both of this borough. , have eaten store during the last six uuniths, than

•.. - I had eaten in five years before.
DIED. ; Considering my case almost as nmi rade, I

Gn ' deem it necessary for the good of the afflicted, and
MIAII CUNNINGHAM, Esq., of Hollidays-

uesday evening, 26th ult., JERE-T
la duty Iowe to the proprietors and my fellow
imen, (who should known when, relief 11)11y be had)burg. to make this statement public.

In Hollidaysburg, on the 226 u1t.,1 May the bkasings of God rest upon the proprie-
WILLIAM EDWIN, only son of 0. A. and ' torn of so valuable a medicine as Wistar's Balsam
Sarah D. Traugh, aged 1 year, 7 months of Wild Cherry. Yours, Respectfully.
and 19 days. WM. H. BAKER.

The Markets.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 29, 1847,

FLOUR & MEAL.—The market gener-
ally has been unusually dull, and in the
absence of any demandfor export, prices
have a downward tendency, with increa-
sed supplies. Sales of Flour are most-
ly confined to the retail demand, at $6,-
75, 6,871 and $7 for fair and good Pa.,
Baltimore and New York brands, inclu-
ding extra at the latter rates. 70U Ulm
sold for export early in the week, at ;
something less than $6,75, which rate
is now nominally asked, but less would
be taken if there were buyers in the
market. We quote at $6,621. and dull.
Corn Meal is also inactive. Sales of
800 bbls were made at $3,25 for old
stock, and $3,50 for fresh ground Pa.
closing dull. Rye Flour, through scar- i
city, maintains its price, and sales of Iseveral small lots were made at $5,25.

Guam—Arrives more freely, and
prices have declined. Sales of Wheat
comprise about 25,000 bushels, at $1,35
to $1,38 for fair and good Southern ;
$1 35 for western New York ; and $l,-
15 to $1 20 for interior parcels—the
market closing quiet. Rye is scarce
and in demand: A small sale of South-
ern was made at 80 cts; We quote at
85 to 90 eta for &Cid *eels. Corn—
Sales of 10,000 to 12,000 bushels are
reported at 75 to79 cents for good South-
ern and Pennsylvania yellow, all weight,
closing rather firmly at our lowest fig-
ures. Oats are lower, and 8000 bush-
els Southern sold at 46 to 44 cts.

isis No•ric BEWARE -OF COUNTERFEITS,

ALL persons indebted to the late firm of JONES I Those who counterfeit a good medicine for the
& SinosTox are requested to make payment purpose of adding a few dollars to their pockets,

are far worse than the manufacturers of spuriousprevious to November 25th, ensuing, as no longer
indulgence will be given. coin. For while the latter only rob us of our pro-

E. M. JONES. perry, the former take property, and health and
Oct. 28, 1847-4.t. • life away. Dr. Wistar's BSISIIM of SNlild Cherry

• is admitted by thousands of disinterested witnesses
AWFUL CALAMITY: to have effected the most extralirtlinary cures in

A GREAT number of valuable lives were very cases of pulmonary end athniatic character, ever
11_ before recorded in the history of Medicine.nearly sacrificed in the rush to H. K. Nose
& Brio's WATCH & JEWELRY S7'ORE in The young, the beautiful, the good, all speak
Market Square. forth its praise. It is now the favorite medicine

There you will see Gold and Silver Levers of in the most inteligent families of our country.

every style, quality anti price. Also, gold fob §uch a high stand in public estimation haribeen
chains, guard chains and keys ofevery description. Iachieved by its own merits alone. And so long as
Breast Pins and finger rings in great variety; gold a discerning public are careful to get %Slater's

and silver pencils, oilier thimbles, tooth end nail Balsam of Wild Cherry, and refuse with scorn,
brushes, steel beads, clasps for bags and purses, counterfeits, and every other article proffered to

•

purse silk, spectacles, accordions, gold pens of su- then' as substitutes, en tong will cures, positive
perior quality, pen holders, a fine assortment of cures, cheer the fireside of many a despairing fam.
fancy etutionery, motto wafers, fancy boxes, perfn- tIY•
mery, Diaries for 1848, envelopes,&e. &c. cL"'rThe true and genuine Wistar's Balsam of

Call and examine, before it is too late. Clock I Wild Cherry is sold at established agencies in all
and Watch repairing done as usuul,and warranted. parts of the United States. Sold in Cincinnati,

on the corner of Fourth and IN'alnut streets, by
S mNFORD & PARK.

General Agents for the Western States.
REED & SON, Huntingdon; Mrs. Mary Orr,

Hollidaysburg; Morris& Nicodemus, Martinsburg.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
In addition to the list of Sherles

Sales inserted on our fourth page, We
are instructed to publish the following,
to be sold by the Sheriff' at the Court NEW GOODS !House door in Huntingdon, on Wednes-
day the 10th day of November next, at At the Cheap Corner !

the calling of the Court in the morning, ; THE subscriber would most respectfully invite
viz 1 the public to call and examine one of tha

All that small piece or parcel of hind i r 7.5(didemra
situate in Shirley township, containing ! Stock of foods
14 acres and allowance, - lying orr the over opened in this county. It is needless to Ur-

dertake the articles or price as the pricebank of Aughwick creek, adjoining lands I would be so low yob' could not believe it untilyouofLeWisßerkstresser, dec'd, add fables
not do seuestilantd the variety

the gre oadtsthat could'
W. Galbraith, being cleared and cultiva-

,ted, and P. small plaistered house and ingio give youoan myy ideen o il'' thee gnouelityb .Y aTnletmanpkt:, .
a stable thereon:furforpa4 favors, i still hope to• receive a liberal

Seized and taken in execution; and to share of public patronage.
be sold as the. property of James N. JOHN N. PROWELL.
Thornliscm; dec'cli with notice to Elliott 1., ". CII' APS" N"'" ?

rfunungdon, hept. 21 1847.3Robbley; la* tenant: I N. B. Country PrOdueee taken in ExchangeOct.. 26,, 1847. • for goods.

Titscrtrora Academy.

THIS flourishing Institution is situated in Tus-
carom Valley, Juninte Co, Pe.. 8 miles S.

W. of Miffiintown. It has been . ib successful
operation for Recent years and is helieveito be
equal to any Academy in the State. in affording
facilities to young men fur acquiring a thorough
academical education, either for business or for
College. Being situated in a very pleasant and
healthful neighborhood hi the country, the pupils
are removed from those temptations to idleness,
dissipation and vice which are the bane of similar
Institutions in town.

The buildings are largo and commodious, suffi-
cient to accommodate a large n'umber ;_and Pupils
from a distance are required to board in the Insti-
tution withthe Principal. But if it is desired by
their parents, good boarding can ho obtained in th,
fibighborhood of the Academy.

TERMS
For Boarding, (per week) $ I 25

Washing, (per quarter of 11 weeks) 150
Bed 1 00
Incidental, It 25

TERMS FOR TUITION:
For Tuition inLatin, Greek, &Mathemat-

ics, (per quarter)
Natural Philosophy, Chemistry, Rhetoric,

Political Economy, Book-Keeping, Bot-
any, 14 istpry, &c. &c.

Ariththetic,Fmglish Grammar, Geography,
Reading, Writing, &c, &c. (per quarter
of 11 weeks), . ,
Light,Aiictolp and Stationary are found by the

Pupil; and may he. obtaiUed of the Storrs in the
neighborhood. There ern no extra charges what-
ever,

The academical year is divided into two sessions
of 22 weeks each, and each session into two quar-
ters of 11 weeks each. cO" One quarter must be
paid inadvance, when the Pupil enters ; and all
bills must be paid off before h, leaves the Acad-
emy ; otherwise 7 per cent on the whole bill for
the quay ter will be added. No deduction for ab-
sencethiring.the quarter unless cussed by sickness.

The veil best testimonials can be given both as
to the scholarship and ability of the Prinpipal; pad
his long experience in the profession entitles him
to the confidence of ute public.

The Vacations nee& in April and October.
Addrerss (post paid) all communications to the

Academia P .0.
DAVID WILSON, A. M., Principal.

Tuscarora Valley, Juniata Co., Pa.
N. B.—Pupils from a distance can always find

a ready conveyance from Mifflin up to the Acade-
my, by applying to Mcllllister's Hotel.

PIUMAC SALE.
ILL, be exposed to Sale by public outcry, op

`,V the premises, on Thursday the 19th day of
November, at 10 o'clock A. M., a tract of land
situate in Barre° township, Huntingdon county,
on the South side of Stone creek, next below
Coucho's Iron Works, containing about one hun-
dred and twenty one acres—about eighty acres
of which are cleared, including about fifteen neres
of bottom land, with a good two-story
DWELLING HOUSE,and a bank ;;.:1,
Barn thereon erected; there is also a
good bearing orchard, and a spring of —.-

never failing water near the house: there is also
lime-stone, and the appearaace of Iron Ore on the
p rem ices. • • •

An indisputable title will be given, and the hems
made easy for the purchaser.

ABRAHAM ZOOF:.
Oct. 26, 1847--pd.

REGISTER'S NOTICE,
ATcynct is hereby given to all persons
iN Concerned, that the following named
persons have seftle'd their accounts in
the Register's Office, at Huntingdon,
and that the said accounts will be pre-
sented for Confirmation and Allowance
at an Orphans' Court to be held at Hun-
tingdon, in and for the County of Hun-
tingdon, on Wednesday the 10th day of
November next, to wit :

1. John Cresswell, acting Executor of
Matthew Cresstvell, late of West town-
ship, dec'd.

'2. John Baker and Jacob Baker, Ad-
minf.StrafOrs df (mob Baker, late of
Springfield township, deeid.

3. William Maffiitand Daniel Massey,
Executors of John .Maffit, late of Barree
township, dec'd.

4. Jacob Frank, Guardian of David
Summers, a minor son of Henry Sum-
mers, kite of Hopewell township; dec'd.

5. Dr. Mordecai Massey, Guardian of
William Wilson and Mary Jane Wilson,
two of the minor children of Nathaniel
Wilson, late of Barree township, dec'd.

REGISTER'S OFFICE
Huntingdon Oct. 13, 18, 17.JACOB:MILLER,

Register,
PUBLIC P4ALE.

TO the heirs and legal representatives ofaiacoli
Stouffer, late of West Lampeter township,

Lancaster County, Pa., deceased.
Tans &mint—That the undersigned adminis-

trator of said Jacob Stouffer, will in pursuance of
on order or the Orphan's Courtof said county, by
public Vendue on Wednesday the 3d day of No-
vember, A. D.1847, at 2 o'clock in the after, oon,
at the public house of Daniel Kendig, in Lampeter
Square in said township and county, sell the real
estate of said Jacob Stouffer, dec'd, consisting of
a tract of 196 acres of land, more or less situate
in said township, adjoining land of IstfacAiouper,
Daniel Krug, and Frederick 1-1 opperl, with a oi:e
story log dwelling house, two frame stables and
other improvements thereon—which sale you cast
attend if 3 ou think proper.

DAVID LANDIS.
Lancaster, Oct. 11, 1847.

ORPELIA 8 7 GO 111INT I.IIZ E.

AORitABL't to an Order of the Orphans'
Cohrt in and for the Courtly of Indiana, there

will be eipoSed to public Sale by 'rentlike or out-
cry on the 2tl Tuesday and dth daY of Nthiegiber
next, all that co lain piece, parcel, or tract at had,
situate in East lVfahoning township in euid county
—adjoining lands.of Peter Stitton, gawin Adams,
John Hopkins, John Allison, and James Lydick,
with a hewed log house, bunk Win, nhd apPle or-
chard thereon. and about oho huhdred acres clear-
ed thereon, fifteen of which me nieinlor?, eoiltart.
lag in the whole two hundred and two acres and
three fourthsofan acreand alleviarice for roads, &c.
tale the estate of Jeremiah Brown, deed. Sale
to take Place on the remises, when and where due
attendance will be given, and terms made known
by Elizabeth Brown, surviving and acting Execu-
trix of the said Jeremiah Brown, deed. By Orderor the Court. ISAAC M. WATT, Clerk.

Oct. 19, 1847.
BARLETIMARLEIN

Aquantity of merchantable Earley, if delivered'
/One, will be taken at the Alexandria Brewery

for which a fair price, in CASH, will be given.
HENRY FOCKLER.

Alexandria, Oit. la, lsl7—bt.

$6 00

HURD'S
GRAMMATICAL .CORRECTOR,

Or vocabulary of nearly two thousand of
the common errors of speech ; con-

tained in no other work The
whole explained, corrected

and conveniently at,
ranged for the use

of schools and
PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS,

BY SETH T. HURD.. -
Published by E. H. Butler Co., Phil

adelphia.

.(.IENT.HAt. Ht. 8.1901., ?
PhilC,l2ll.l)itt, July 8,.;847.

oWe the undersigned ctAittry recommend
Hurd's Grammatical Corrector," on a text-hook

for schools, and no highly useful and convenient
manuel for private families and individuals.

signed by JOHN. S. HART, Principal,
end nine Pr'lr;,...re.

,EWe the undersigned Ninety!'le of the Public
tchnola et Philadelphia, recommend Hurd's
Grammatical Corrector," as a work eminent y cal-
culated, not only to prevent the formntfon of incor-
rect modes of expression, but to eradicate those al-
ready acquired. It contains nearly two thousand
of those common errors of speech which are not
provided for in Eng ish Grammars,and hence is.('
very great irme-tance es supplying a vacuum in
our list of ailed becks. Such a work is much
needed in our Schnole', end we hope the °Correct-
or" may receive this consideration to which its
merits so justly entitle it.

Signed by JAMES M'CI.CNE, Principal
of tile Master St. boy's gram. schoo4 and 46 others.

Chamberof the Controllers of Public
.S'chools.

oAt a meeting of the Committee of the Control-
lers of l'ublic Schools, held at the Contro lers'
Chamber, in the City of Philadelphia, on Friday
July jO, 1947, the following resolution was unan-
imously adopted.

Resolved. That " 14urd's J ammatical Correc-
tor," bu inrroduced as a Class Book, &c.

Certified from the Miiiuten.
ThOMAS 13.FLORRENC E, Sec'y,

This is a highly useful publication,being an
exposition, accompanied by corrections, of nearly
2000 inaccuracies of daily conversation, which the
author has exhibited in a very strong light.' Mr.
Hurd merits much praisefor his indefatigable labors
in this departtnent.—N. Y. Tribune.

"This work is precisely such a one as the com-
munity has long needed. It should be in the hands
of all. Few persons will bo able to look into its
neatly printed pages. without perceiving express-
rime; with which their own lips are familiar, and
the inelegance or inaccuracy of which they havenever suspected "--Phil, Nl irit of the Times.

“Thie io an original erd cinftalar hook, titid It IN
Ias useful as it is new and singular.--N. Y. :inn.

"There is here supplied a most admirable corree-,live of those provincial and barbarous expressions_
I which so extensively prevail in conversation, anti
sot unfrequently in wilting. The author has re-

, lied upon the best lexocographical authorities, and
evinces a nice and discriminatingknowledge of the
meaning of wordsPer Schools and for general

*reference, this work may becommended with gala
safely so a guide M our vernacular tongue.—lN. Y.

' Evangelist.
‘‘ A book of this, kits out touch needed as a

means of ereiltatine !Ni, many cant phrases ant?lidrbiriema already lourishing among us. We have
Gees much amused and edified in looking Ott ifs
pages. It is admiral,y adapted for the hse 6iscl.nols,
and HAI become a standard *OA throughout the

' country. It will tiled, ;We've d most useful manuel
to have at hand in'a fatril,, co a hook of reference,
in cases where d phrase is used of doubtful chem.
ter.—Phil, grit. Post.

Cod'd We aid in placing a copy of this wmk.in the handi of every readar, we should be Mud
a italic Sat. Courier.

"This is a Moat Useful little volume.--Phil.
Public Ledger.

.This is-a highly valurble w, rk, not only re ,

Schools, but fur private individuals. It centaink
nearly two thousind common errors of speech. the
correction of whichthe author sustains by constant
teferenceto standard authors, and 1,), exceedingly
•XCII Written' mites and commentx.--Phil. N. Am:
& LT. S. Cie:!..

,•This work must be productive of much good.
The author hae conferred n great benefit upon the
Englishlanguage.--Dollar Newspaper.

This is a very timely, entertaining and useful
book. We commend its introduction into all
schools Ord Y. Observer.

This is si verb tiscfnf book.--Godey's Lady's
Book.

tt This is on extremely valuable, as well as curi-
ous little volume; the result of great labor and re-
search. We recommend it strongly to our school
directors, and all concerned in education; nor to
such only; we would recommend every man who
wishes to correct his colloquial errors, to carry a
copy of it in his pocket for G months as we intend'
to do ourselves.--Phil. American.

aj On the Bth of July Nit,a large stereotype
edition of seieral thousand copies of the "Cor-
rector," was put into the market, since which time,
being a little more than a month, the entire edition
has been exhausted ; more than two hundred teach-
ers haring already introduced the work into their
schools.

The sanction it hue received non clnse•book, by
nn official resolution of a committee of the control-
lers of the public schools of Philadelphia City and
County, (which schools number upwards of forty
thousand pupils,) and the utiparale.led favor with
Which it Iras been received by teachOrs and 3ch'ool
directors, in various other portions of the country,
as well as by the public generally, hilve rendered
necessary an lamellae edition of twenty thousand
copies, in order to supply the preserit,' and keep
pace Withthe increasing demand.

CITY OF MEXICO TAKEN!
Iteady-Made Clothing.

subscriber Mick' for sale a splendid and
seasonable assotinient of Ready-Made Cloth-

iffg,,just openit•.g at his new stand, in the corner-
room of the brick bui ding opposite John
kei'd"Payern, in the Borough of Huntingdon; con-
alining of the following seasonable articles, warrant-
ed well made and fashionably cut, via:

2 dozen Blanket over-coats of different sizes and
qualities.

1 do Centlonian's Fashionable Cloaks.
12 do Dress and sack coots.
12 do well made Fancy lest..
12 do Pants—cassitrier. elttinett, cas.inett and

corduroy, Olin, ggtiretr and striped.
12 do b'hirls (pleated breasts.)
3 do' Plain checkered cotton shirts,

Also, a Variety of satin mid silk stocks, handker•
chiefs and short stockings; together with a variety
cfarticles of men's and boy's wear ; all of whirl
Rill ho sold CHEAPER than at any other estab-
lishment in the county.

Please call and examine for youraelees. Cus
toine.'s work mutually attended tn.

wept. 14,'47.1 BENiMkilrf ;':VARY.;


